### COVID-19 Anaesthesia Checklist

#### Before Patient Arrives

**Anaesthetic Pre-op Assessment**

- Prepare Patient for Surgery
- Ensure Patient Condition Stable
- Contain ETT Placement With
  - Consider Cuffing ETT After Insertion
  - Avoid Unnecessary Disconnections
  - Secure Tube Before Ventilating
  - Avoid BVM Ventilation During Apnoea
- Minimalise Aerosilation

#### Anaesthesia Team Briefing

- Confirm Team Roles
- Discuss & Confirm Need for Intubation
- Confirm Team Roles

#### INTUBATION

- Ensure Patient Condition Stable
- Proceed With Surgery
- Contain ETT Placement With
  - Consider Cuffing ETT After Insertion
  - Avoid Unnecessary Disconnections
  - Secure Tube Before Ventilating
  - Avoid BVM Ventilation During Apnoea
- Minimalise Aerosilation

- Plan: Rescue - FOA

- Low Pressures
- Low Flow

- Plan A: RSI or Modified RSI

- Plan B/C: Mask Ventilation or LMA

- Plan D: Rescue FONA

#### Extubation

- Proceed to Theatre
- Patient Transferred to Theatre
- Non-essential Personnel Leave
- Double Glove for intubation Provider
- Construct ETT Stylet
- Gowrin Head Protection
- Consider RSI or Modified RSI
- Monitor Blood Pressure

#### Additional Items

- IV fluids, blood products
- Antibiotics
- Analgesics / Anaesthetics
- Adrenaline
- Emergency airways & Atropine
- NM Blockade (+/− Stimulant)
- Induction Agent

#### Drugs

- Consider Tube Clamp & Aerosol Barrier
- Exhalation Circuit + Y piece & Y-piece
- Working suction + suction catheter
- Adenosine & Dobutamine
- Oral Airways (orotracheal)
- Check Machine

#### Prepare Airway Equipment

- As required

#### Prepare

- E.G. Pen/documents, Dedicated waste bag

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXTRABITION</th>
<th>INTUBATION</th>
<th>PLAN</th>
<th>PREPARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inside Theatre (Wear PPE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>